For more resources,
visit our Encore website!
https://glenkirkes.pwcs.edu/class_pages/within_glenkirk

K-2

Encore
Week of: April 14-17
Mrs. Dorn

Mrs. Vigil

Mrs. Reagan

Mr. Wild & Mr. K

Mrs. Pennington
& Mrs. Anderson

Art

Library

Music

PE

School Counseling

COLOR MATCH
Pick a COLOR. How many
objects around the house
match? Collect and arrange
a few to create a sculpture
or picture.

Read aloud to someone.
Ideas include a pet, a stuffed
animal, or a sibling. With the
help of an adult, you may
also use technology to read
to someone not in your
home, such as a
grandparent.

Use the Spring Words
worksheets to create a
rhythm compositions of
your own.
Musical Opposites: Look at
and listen to things around
your home. Make a list of
things that are "fast and
slow" and "loud and soft"
then sing a favorite song of
your own both "fast and
slow" and "loud and soft".
Activities can be found here:
https://glenkirkes.pwcs.edu/
class_pages/within_glenkirk
/music

Warm ups
10 Jumping Jacks, 10 Leg Sit and
Reach, 10 Sit Ups and 10 Count
Planks
Activities
Do the following 5 times each
across the largest room in your
house.
-Frog Jump, Crab Walk, Army Crawl
Practice your overhand throwing.
Take a pair of clean socks and make
a ball out of them. Do the
following:
-Throw the sock ball at the door,
trying to hit the knob.
Practice your underhand throwing.
-Underhand toss a balled up pair of
socks into the trash can.

Listen to Mrs. Anderson
read The Mine-O-Saur
https://youtu.be/cNRFZD5m
wMQ
Activity:
Draw a picture of yourself
sharing with a family
member or friend and post
it on our K-2 FlipGrid.
https://flipgrid.com/522d8d
ad

Create a personal rhythm
composition about things
around the house.

Warm ups
10 Jumping Jacks, 10 Leg Sit and
Reach, 10 Sit Ups and 10 Push Ups
Activities
Develop a log on computer or
paper to write down minutes of
activity, type of activity, and date.
Use this to keep track of your
Physical Activities
Dribbling Unit - Using any ball,
practice your dribbling skills:
50 R hand dribbles
50 L hand dribbles
50 V dribbles
50 R hand High dribbles
50 L hand Low dribbles
50 dribbles between the legs

Listen to Mrs. Anderson
read The Mine-O-Saur
https://youtu.be/cNRFZD5m
wMQ
Activity:
Draw a tree and list things
you are good at on the tree.
Share your tree on our 3-5
FlipGrid.
https://flipgrid.com/99fdbb
5b

SHAPE SEARCH
How many different kids of
SHAPES can you find in your
house?

3-5

TEXTURE
How many different kinds of
TEXTURES can you find
outside? Take pictures OR
make crayon rubbings.
FIND FORMS
How many different kinds of
3D FORMS can you find in
your bedroom?

Enjoy a story being read by a
celebrity. Some of my
favorite books are available
on this site. I hope you enjoy
them too!
www.storylineonline.net
Read your library book or
any book you have in your
house. Once you are done
reading, try to follow these
steps to create an origami
bookmark.
Origami bookmark
https://www.scholastic.com
/parents/books-andreading/raise-a-readerblog/how-to-fold-anorigami-bookmark.html
Build a character or a setting
of a book you are reading
using Legos or recyclables.

Use these worksheets to ask
questions of your family
members and find out what
type of music they enjoy or
what musical activities they
have participated in.
Activities can be found here:
https://glenkirkes.pwcs.edu/
class_pages/within_glenkirk
/music

